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The Statesmanship of Anwar el Sadat 

Few leaders have faced more daunting challenges than Anwar el Sadat when he ascended to 

Egypt’s qresrdency in 1970 This courageous statesman appraised his country’s dismal snuatron and 

then acted in a manner designed to assure Egypt’s survtval and its leadership role in the Arab 

commulll *ty I wrll review the facts and assumptions made by President Sadat in the early 197Os, and 

rdentlfy the pnmary threat to Egypt’s national interests Next, I’ll briefly list Sadat’s foreign policy 

objectives, the resources and power he could bllng to bear, and hrs plan to accomphsh those 

objectives Frnally, I w;lll touch on the lessons in statecraft which can be gleaned from the events 

surroundmg the October 1973 war between Egypt and Israel 

Assumptions 

The Arabs had been hunuhated by then stunrung defeat III the 1967 SIX Day War wrth Israel 

Egypt alone had more that 11,500 casualties in four days of fighting and lost 80 percent of the 

mibtary equrpment comnutted to the battle for the Srnai (Dupuy 279,343) In 1970, one milhon 

Arabs h ed under Israeh occupatron rn the Srnai, Gaza Strip, West Bank and Golan Heights Whtle 

Arab leaders vowed ne\ er to reco&gmze nor negotiate with Israel, Israel signaled her intent to 

permanently attach the former Arab lands by settlrng crv-ihans rn the occupied terrrtory, especially the 

Golan Heights and West Bank Sadat’s answer to this settlement was simply that no Arab land could 

remain in Israeh control (O’Nerl28-3 1) 

Although the Arabs refused to negotiate with Israel, Sadat was frustrated by the percerved 

inabihty and unwilhngness of the superpowers to restart the stalled peace negotiations In May of 

1972, the superpowers issued a jornt statement only calbng for “nuhtary relaxatron” in the regron 



Moreover, the commumquCs Sadat recerved fi-om the Sovrets mdicated that no real progress had 

been achieved between the superpowers on Middle East questions (Sadat 229) 

Ifhe needed more evidence of a stagnate peace process, Sadat learned from secret meetings 

between hrs natronal secumy advrsor and Henry I&singer, the Umted States Secretary of State, that 

Egypt should not expect negotiatrons which would seriously address Arab concerns In hrs memons 

Sadat laments, “‘It was impossible for the United States ( or, mdeed, any other power) to make a 

move rfwe ourselves drdn’t take mihtary action to break the deadlock ” (238) 

Thus, m 1971 Sadat began to speak of the ‘battle of destmy” and the “year of decision ” 

(O’Ned 32, Dupuy 373) Unfortunately, E,oypt’s battle of destmy was constrained by a decaymg 

economy and the loss of revenue Egypt once enloyed from the Suez Canal (Sadat 244) Sadat was 

further beset by student protests ansmg from the general uncertamty m the country He found hrs 
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own credrbihty at rssue because of hrs seeming reluctance to engage the ‘battle of destiny” or to 

otherwise dislodge the Israehs from Egypt’s soil (O’Nerl32, Sadat 235) 

The Threat to Egypt’s Sational Interests 

With no serious negotiation m the offermg, the primary threat to Egypt’s national mterest 

was Israel’s control of srgmficant portions of Egypt’s territory Moreover, Israel mamfested no 

mtentron to return rt Obvrously, the very survnal of a state depends upon the protection of its lands 

and people Sadat and the other Arab leaders had pubhcly announced that not one inch of Arab land 

could remam m Israel’s possession Unfortunately, even the most accommodatmg Israeh plan for 

peace called for the retentron of substantial Arab temtory (O’Neil28,29) 

Sadat’s Foreign Policy Objectives 

Sadat’s goal then was to rarse the peace negotiations from the dead HIS expectation was 

that through earnest negotiation he could ultnnately secure the return of Egypt’s lost territory Ifhe 



could accomphsh that end he would also return Egypt to the role of a leading Arab state Sinnlarly, 

Sadat desned a more mature relationship with the Soviet Umon He and hrs countrymen found the 

Soviet mihtary advisors to be arrogant and condescending -- a reflection of the official attitude of 

Moscow toward Egypt (Dupuy 374) Sadat drd not want the Soviets to consider Egypt as a chent, 

he wanted to put the Soviet Union “in its natural place as a friendly country, no more and no less ” 

(Sadat 23 1) Last, Sadat sought to patch the holes in Arab digmty following their sound defeat by 

Israel and to quell domestrc questrons about his own credrbrhty (O’Nerl28) 

Resources and Power Held by Sadat 

The resources available to Sadat to accomphsh these goals were largely found among fixndly 

Arab countries Egypt touted few natural resources. and with the closure of the Suez Canal had lost 

one of its ma.or sources of revenue Conversely, other Arab countrres knew the power of their orl 
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reserves and had exercised that power to a hmrted extent m June of 1969 (Dupuy 269) Perhaps 

Sadat’s greatest source of power was his close ties wrth the leaders of most Arab nations Sadat 

sought to cement his ties with hrs Arab brethren and made a special effort to enhance hts mfluence 

\-lth the leaders of Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Lebanon, and Algerxa (O’Nerl3 1, Sadat 239) He knew 

that the combmed mihtary and economic might of the Arab nations was fornndable Sadat even 

accepted over a bilhon dollars from Libya, a country wrth whom he had a sometimes stramed 

relation&p He used the funds from Libya to buy arms from the Soviet Union (Dupuy 376) 

Equally nnportant to Sadat was the superpower desrre for peace m the regron Sadat used that bit of 

knowledge as a safety net to enhance his otherwise limited and constramed power 

The Ends Used to Accomplish the Means 

To accomphsh tis pohcy objectk es, Sadat employed a \tlde array of foreign pohcy tools As 

noted earher, he sought to ahgn his fknds, but he also sought to isolate hrs enemy In an effort to 



strengthen hts posrtion, Sadat convinced the Arab world to again stage an oil boycott Admittedly, 

the oil weapon was not as effectrve as rt could have because it was not universally observed by all of 

the Arab states Nevertheless, the oil boycott drd have a psychological impact on the oil consuming 

world and was the catalyst for Japan and most of the European Economtc Community to support 

Arab demands (Herzog 323, O’Nei13 1) 

It+ September 1973, Sadat secured a resolution calhng for the return of Arab land at the 

Fourth Conference of Non-Ahgned countrres (O’Nerl3 1, Sadat 240) By October of 1973, 

80 percent of African nations had severed relations with Israel, and most third world countnes 

supported the Arabs (O’Neil 1, Sadat 240) By Sadat’s reckonmg, he had secured the support of 

over one hundred counmes m the ten month per-rod before the October 1973 war (Sadat 240) With 

the notable exception of the Umted States, Israel was &plomatrcally isolated 
_I 

Despite hrs diplomatic successes, Sadat saw httle hope for a qumk peace settlement wtth 

terms acceptable to Enyt He resorted to war wrth Israel as the one instrument that he could 

employ to aclua e lus prmrary forerG= pohcy obJectn e A successful mihtary campnggn would enable 

Egy@ to bargam from a positron of mcreased strength and shore up Sadat’s credrbrlity not only m the 

mtematlonal arena but on the home front as well (O’Neil28,3 1) Having decided on war as the 

pohcy of choice, Sadat sought to retake parts of the temtory claimed by the Arab countnes , to 

mfhct severe losses on Israel, and to ensure that the superpowers were engaged m the resolutron of 

the peace process (O’Nerl32, Dupuy 387) Hrs underlying goal remained to compel the Umted 

States to brmg pressure on Israel to settle the long-standmg lspute on terms amenable to EaTt 

(O’Nerl32) To end the pohtical stalemate, Sadat placed hrs country m harm’s way In the words of 

Henry Krssmger, “Rare 1s the statesman who at the begrnnmg of a war has so clear a perception of 

its pohtrcal objectrve, rarer strll 1s a war fought to lay the basis for moderation m its aftermath ‘* (460) 



To ready hrs country for war, Sadat shored up fortifications near the Suez canal and 

developed contingency plans for operatron of factories and power stations m the event of war related 

damage (Sadat 237,241) More importantly, twice durmg the summer of 1973 Sadat launched 

media campargns which caused the Israeli mihtary to mobilize at significant cost, but the attack never 

came These “cry wolf’ tactics had the telhng effect of lulling Israel and the rest of the world mto 

largely ignormg Egypt’s preparations for actual war m October (Sadat 242) 

In addition to preparing his countrymen for war, Sadat used the prospect of mihtary action to 

refine Egypt’s relatronship with the Soviet Union In Aped of 1972, Sadat rejected as non-responsive 

a Soviet message whrch had been offered as an analysis of the Middle East srtuatron Sadat found 

the message offenswe in dehvery, form and content He was offended as the message drd not 

address the SOL-& Union’s farlure to dehver the m&tar-y weapons Sadat had requested In response 
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to the percenTed shght, Sadat expelled all Soviet nnhtary amIsers ii-om Egypt and demanded that the 

Sovrets either sell to hnn all Sovret owned equrpment located m I&pt (mcludmg four MIG-25 

an-craft) or remove the equrpment from the country withm one ~eeek The Sollets elected the later 

course of action (Sadat 230,23 1) 

Despite these actions Sadat did not wish to completely se\ er hrs ties with the Soviet Umon 

and granted a five year extension of an agreement pernnttmg the Sovret Mednerranean Fleet access 

to certam of Egypt’s mar&me facilities (Sadat 237. 238) For their part the Sovrets mere only too 

aware that Egypt could not achieve a complete mihtary victory and expected to mtervene rfneeded 

to a\ old an Arab rout (Herzog 196) 

Fmally. on the thnd day of October 1973, Sadat notrfted the Soviet ambassador that Egypt. 

m concert with Syna, would nutiate nnhtary operatrons against Israel Ihs rational for starting the 

war \vas especially tellmg -- “to break the present deadlock ” Although Sadat dechned to name a 



date certam for the start of military action, he &d convey a sense of urgency and inquired as to the 

probable Soviet response to the nnminent mthtary action The Soviets gave no dn-ect reply to Sadat’s 

question, but instead sought and received permission from Sadat to evacuate four airplane loads of 

Soviet dependents hving in Egypt The message was clear Egypt could not wm the fight or even 

protect its re maming territory (Sadat 247-249) Nevertheless, by maxmnzm g the element of 

surprrse, Egypt did envoy early success m the war (O’Nerl32) In his memons, President Sadat 

records that Egypt’s air force acquned 90 percent of their targets whtch set the stage for subsequent 

‘tlctory ‘. (249) 

I&ring the evemng on the first day of the war, the Sovret ambassador broached the subject of 

a cease-fire which he alleged on@nated from Syria Sadat found such a request attributed to hrs ally 

to be mcredible and drsmrssed it as untrue and without ment At that meetmg and a srmrlar one the 
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followmg day, Sadat again demonstrated his mdependence from the Soviets by declaring no cease- 

fire could take place before hrs objectrve was aclueved In hrs words, Egypt must “shatter the Israeh 

‘theory of secunty Lb before he would enter-tam cease-fire talks (254) 

Se\ en dayls after the begmnmg of the war, Sadat was agam able to assert his power as the 

head of a leadntg Arab state The British Ambassador to Egypt conveyed a message from Heg 

Kissmger who wished to confirm a Soviet assertion that Egypt w-ould accept a cease-fire Sadat’s 

reply was blunt and two-fold (1) only Can-o (and not Mosco\v) spoke for Egypt, and (2) a cease-tie 

was not possible until the ‘Tasks m the plan” had been accomphshed Sadat then Summallly 

reiterated the possibihty for a cease-fire only rfIsrae1 agreed to tender over the occupied Arab 

terntory (Sadat 258) 

Wnhrn days of the departure of the Bntrsh ambassador, Premrer Kosygm of the Sovret Urnon 

met with Sadat m Egypt to rexrsrt cease-fire possibihtles In a somewhat acnmoruous settmg durmg 



the first of several meetings, Sadat expressed hrs fiustratron over the non-dehvery of Soviet military 

equipment, notably tanks He also accused the Soviets of providing him with poor equrpment whrch 

left hnn seriously behmd the Israeli Army m armament (Sadat 259) 

Durmg Kosygm’s visit to the Mrddle East, Egypt su.&red serious reversals m the field 

Egypt’s advance into the Smai had been stopped and an Israel counterattack appeared successful 

These setbacks to Sadat prompted Kosygin to opine that Egypt was in penl, and he agam suggested 

a cease-fire As he did not share Kosygm’s assessment of the war, Sadat demurred and steadfastly 

refused to consider a cease-fire until the completion of hts war plan (Sadat 259) 

Complicatmg Sadat’s war fighting plan was lus perception the United States had supphed the 

Israeh wat machine with “hundreds of tanks near the fi-ont hnes ” Sadat \vas convmced the Umted 

States was using a captured Smar an-port to off-load tanks which could be qurckly thrust mto action 
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(Sadat 260) In fact, the Umted States probably mtroduced no more than five new tanks mto the war 

and studrously avoided usmg former Egyptian anstnps Sadat’s mtelligence was correct to the extent 

rt mdrcated the United States had supphed srgmficant stocks of ammu.mttlon. antitank weapons. 

rockets and anbome missiles to Israel by the 13th of October (Dupuy 568,576) Sadat’s 

recocmtron that the Umted States was clearly comtmtted to the survn al of the state of Israel, 

coupled with the re-supply of munitrons and equrpment, nudged him to now seek a cease-fire He 

could not battle the Umted States, and hrs goal to prod the superpowers to senously reenter the 

peace negotiations had been met (Sadat 26 1) 

Ultnnately when the sand settled, Egypt did manage some temtonal gam on the east bank of 

the Suez canal Conversely, Syna, Egypt’s hapless ally, drd not fare as well Israel had gamed 

addnronal mrles of Synan son (O’Ned 32) Thrs seemmgly mrxed bag of results &d not Qssuade 

Sadat from clanning victory In hts words, “that victor-y restored the self-confidence of our armed 



forces, our people, and our Arab Natron It also restored the world’s cotidence m us, and exploded 

forever the myth of an invmcible Israel.” (Sadat 24) 

Lessons Learned 

What lessons can be learned from a study of the events leadmg to the October War? Two 

immediately come to mind Fn-st, any grand strategy becomes unraveled rfthe underlymg factual 

assumptions are Guilty Snnply put, erroneous asbvtrons beget bad policy, and thrs case study 

offers se\ aal examples 

Most countries, mcludmg Umted States, Sovret Umon, and Israel, underestnnated Sadat’s 

resole and Egypt’s capabihtres As noted above most experts thought Israel too strong to be 

attacked by Egypt Moreover, Sadat’s rhetoric was drscounted by Israel and others He proclanned 

each year after 1970 as the ‘year of de&on”. but each year passed without mihtary action 
-, 

(Krssmger 460, Dupuy 373) Likewise, the expelhng of the Soviet advisors helped brde Sadat’s true 

mtentron The hst of fooled players mcluded the SoLlets and Sadat’s War Mimster who Sadat 

discharged as meffectual m November of 1972 (Sadat 229,230,236) Smularly, Israel and the 

Umted States mdependently concluded that Egypt and Syrra lacked the nnhtary strength to regam 

then territory Thus, gn en that the Arabs could not wm such a war, they would not attack 

(Krssmger 459) 

Clearly the analysis was wrong Whereas Sadat understood he could not wm the war? 

wmnmg the war was not necessary Sadat needed only to start one Sqmificantly, the Egyptran army 

had no operational plan once they crossed the Suez canal other than to hold the ground (Krssmger 

459, Dupuy 390) Sadat knew he could count on some measure of protection from the Soviet Umon 

1\foreo\ er given the superpowers demonstrated mterest m the Mrddle East, he gambled that any 

nuhtary action would luck-start the stalled peace negotratrons He was right 



A case can also be advanced, if not conclusively proved, that the Soviets overestimated 

Egypt’s dependence upon them. By their actions and arrogance, de Sovrets suggested that Egypt 

was submissive to Soviet mfluence This rmscalculation ultimately resulted in a detenorated 

relatronslnp between the two countnes 

The second lesson was not one learned but was relearned -- the mihtary mstrument is 

employed when cllplomatrc tools are ineffectual Kissinger writes that through rmhtary action, Sadat 

accomphshed hrs goal of restoring Arab drgmty and unde nninmg Israel’s feehng of mvincibihty 

(Krssmger 459) Thrs psychological reversal permrtted Egypt to come to the negotratmg table with an 

enhanced posrtron of strength and leadership m the Arab world Important also were the losses 

suffered by Israel whtch provided the wake up call needed for the Israeh leadership to be more 

amenable to negotratrons with the Arab nations Less aggressm e means snnply could not accomphsh 
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the same result 

By demonstratmg the courage to fight a war he could not win, hwar el Sadat energized a 

stalled peace process and ultnnately regamed the lost Egyptian temtory He found a way for Arabs 

to regam then drgnity His plan enabled E,oypt to resume its leader&p role in the Arab commumty 

as a matufe nation and not as a puppet of the Sollet Umon I&s statesmanship utrbzed the entn-e 

spectrum of pohcy tools and offers valuable lessons for the student of national secunty strategy 
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